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For new proposals, please complete the tab for 'Project Document', 'Budget' and 'Locations'

Project Document
1. COVER (to be completed by organization submitting the proposal)
(A) Organization*
(B) Type of Organization*
(C) Project Title*

SOMALI ORGANIC AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (SOADO)
UN Agency

Local NGO

International NGO

FODDER PROVISION EMERGENCY SUPPORT TO DROUGHT AFFECTED COMMUNITIES IN BULOBURTO AND JALALAQSI DISTRICT.

Please use a precise and informative title that
accurately reflects the project.

(D) CAP Project Code
(E) CAP Project Ranking
(F) CHF Funding Window*
(G) CAP Budget
(H) Amount Request*
(I) Project Duration*
(J) Primary Cluster*
(K) Secondary Cluster
(L) Beneficiaries

Not required for Emergency Reserve proposals outside of CAP.
Required for proposals during Standard Allocations.

please select
Emergency Reserve
$
$
4 months

Must be equal to total amount requested in current CAP.
199,999.56 Equals total amount in budget. Grey cells are completed automatically.
No longer than 6 months for proposals to the Emergency Reserve.

Livelihoods
please select

Direct project beneficiaries. Specify target
population disaggregated by number.

As part of the beneficiaries, list any
other groups of relevance (e.g. children

Only indicate a secondary cluster for multi-cluster projects.

Total*

Men

Women

13,380

5,218

8,162

5,352

People in HE

People in AFLC

Indicate group name

Indicate group name

Agropastora, pastoral, riverine

women and elderly people

60,000

22,000

under 5, IDPs, pastoralists)

(M) Location
Region(s) and District(s) only, precise locations
should be annexed

Regions

(N) Implementing Partners
(List name, acronym and budget)

1
2
3

Children under 18

Awdal

Banadir

Bay

Gedo

L Juba

M Juba

Mudug

Sanaag

Togdheer

Bakool

Bari

Galgaduud

Hiraan

L Shabelle

M Shabelle

Nugaal

Sool

W Galbeed

Budget:
Budget:
Budget:

$
$
$

-

(O) Focal Point and Details - Provide details on agency and Cluster focal point for the project (name, email, phone).
Agency focal point for project:

Name: *

Dr.Osman Gedow Amir

Email: *

Soadongo@hotmail.com

Address:

Title:
Phone: *

Chairman of SOADO
0723 469342/+25261-5873262

Jalalaqsi, Hiran region

3. BACKGROUND AND NEEDS ANALYSIS (please adjust row size as needed)
The predicted la Nina is currently affecting Hiran region compounded with failure of Gu and Deyr 2010 rainfall as well as recurrent
conflicts in the region. The food and livelihood security of agropastoral and pastoral are deteriorated due to above mentioned factors
which reduced poor household’s income from crop and livestock sales. The lack of good harvest and frequent confrontations left the
communities in dire need of urgent livelihood interventions. Quarterly brief report released by FSNAU December 2010, revealed that
all livelihoods of Hiran region are deteriorated due to consecutive seasons of below average rainfall and the capacity to withstand
the current crisis during
during dry
dry season
season of
of Jilaal
Jilaal isis very
verylimited.
limited After
Afterconsultation
consultationwith
withsubsistent
subsistentfarmers
farmersalong
alongthe
theshabelle
shabelleriver,
river
agropastoral and pastoral in rainfed area, the SOADO field team and drought response committee in Buloburte and Jalalaqsi
decided to mobilize the communities to preparation protection package for the core breeding animals, because the dry spell will be
long and harsh, without supplementary feeding of animals, the core breeding animal will be impossible to protect them and many
pastorals will lose their livelihood assets.
This project is response to the drought by supplying animal feed to the drought affected agropastoral and pastorals poor households
in order to protect their core breeding animals and their livelihood assets. It intends to support 110 of riverine for fodder production,
2120 agropastoral and pastoral households for fodder distribution in agropastoral and pastoral livelihood zones. The activities to be
(B) Describe in detail the capacities Southern parts of Hiran region has experienced 9 consecutive rainfall failures resulting in severe condition of droughts and loss of
and needs in the proposed project assets from agropastoral and pastoral communities in Buloburte and Jalalaqsi districts. As a result of recurrent droughts and
locations. List any baseline data. If prolonged civil conflicts in the region, the entire region is still sustained HE phase with estimated 205,000 people in crisis. About
60,000 of these is classified as HE and are in Buloburte and Jalalaqsi districts, while 22,000 of people are also in AFLC within this
necessary, attach a table with
target areas. Consequently, agropastoral and pastoral communities are currently among the most vulnerable groups in Buloburte
information for each location.*
and Jalalaqsi districts exhibiting high malnutrition rate of 16.5-25.8 GAM with no income or livelihood assets.
The project targets agropastoral, pastoral and riverine communities to respond the unfolding effect of the drought and reduce
impact on the livelihoods of these communities and protect core breeding livestocks in agropastoral and pastoral zones
(A) Describe the project rationale
based on identified issues, describe
the humanitarian situation in the
area, and list groups consulted.*

(C) List and describe the activities
that your organization is currently
implementing to address these
needs.

SOADO is partner for Implementing OCHA humanitarian interventions in the region, SOADO completed two project funded by OCHA
in Agropastoral and riverine livelihood zones in Jalalaqsi district. Soado is planning to implement cash for work activities in
Buloburte and Jalalaqsi districts, the project is funded by FAO-somalia. SOADO staff is in on the ground to make neccessary
arrangement for the farmers,who has idle land for fodder production. they have already identified potential farmers and will be
entered agreement upon the approval of the project.
SOADO is able to closely interact with communities due to its presence on the ground in the area and is working also with UNICEF
in order to address severe malnutritions in the satellite villages of Jalalaqsi district. SOADO is member of coordonation cluster
structures and participates the meeting and share information with humanitarian bodies.

4. LOGICAL FRAMEWORK (to be completed by organization)
(A) Objective*
(B) Outcome 1*
(C) Activity 1.1*
(D) Activity 1.2
(E) Activity 1.3
(F) Indicator 1.1*

(G) Indicator 1.2
(H) Indicator 1.3
(I) Outcome 2
(J) Activity 2.1
(K) Activity 2.2
(L) Activity 2.3
(M) Indicator 2.1

(N) Indicator 2.2
(O) Indicator 2.3
(P) Outcome 3

Protect livelihood of 2120 dought affected agropastoralist and pastoralist households in HE and AFLC and 55,000 animals
2120 HHs protected their livelihood assets through provision of fodder to core breeding animals during harsh period
identify 550ha idle farmland and select fodder producing farmers
Provide farm inputs to the selected farmers
Monitor and suppervise the production process and determine harvesting time of the fodder
women and men
Livelihoods
AGRICULTURE & LIVELIHOODS - Number of people (divided pe Target:*
meetings between SOADO and ben
22 community meetings
Livelihoods
550 farmland plannted for fodder production
110households ta
Target:
Livelihoods
2120 vulnerable household identified for sorghum fodder distributi Target:
2120 men and wo
Enhance Protection of pastoral core breeding assets during drought period
Identify and profile them 800 men and women led households in pastoral zone and 20,000 animals for emergency fodder provision
Provide emergency forage (Maize, Grass) fodder to poor HHs in pastoral zone for immediate response to the drought
Monitor and suppervise the distribution of fodder in the target areas
Livelihoods
AGRICULTURE & LIVELIHOODS - Number of people (divided pe Target:
800 women and m
800 HHs received emergency forage
800 households in livelihoods)
Livelihoods
20,000 of core breeding herds protected through provision of eme Target:
Livelihoods
800 HHs benefited from the prject
Target:
1320 HHs enabled to protect their livestock (33 000 animals) during dry season of Jilaal

800 women and m
800 women and m

(R) Activity 3.2
(S) Activity 3.3
(T) Indicator 3.1

Distribute sorghum fodder for 1320 in Agropastoral and pastoral livelihood zones during dry period
Monitor and suppervise the distribution of fodder in the target areas
AGRICULTURE & LIVELIHOODS - Number of people (divided per livelihood groupTarget:

1320 Households

3,000 animal proetcted during droug
(U) Indicator 3.2
(V) Indicator 3.3

(W) Implementation Plan*
Describe how you plan to
implement these activities

ouseholds received fodder for 6

Livelihoods
33,000 of livestock assets protected during drought period
1320 Households
Target:
Livelihoods
1320 of Households procted their livelihood assets
Target:
SOADO will start implementing the project immediately after agreement signed and forms project implementing teams. the project
teams will liaise with livelihood committees who will facilitate the idenfication of fodder farmers, distribution of Vouchers for farm
input and for distribution of fodder to the selected beneficiaries for protecting core breeding animals. SOADO staff on the ground
has already stared searching the appropriate farmers for fodder production and assess the available idle land. It will be also look at
tendering option that exist in the region and neighbouring regions.
The committee members are drawn from the different sectors of the community like traditional elders, local authorities, women
groups, farmers associations and project team members. To motivate community participation, project field officers will work hand in
hand with the identified committees during the project implementation, monitoring and evaluation. On the other hand, to avoid the
giving out of poor quality seeds, germination test will be carried out before seed procurement and distribution.

5. MONITORING AND EVALUATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Describe how you will monitor,
evaluate and report on your project
activities and achievements,
including the frequency of
monitoring, methodology (site visits,
observations, remote monitoring,
external evaluation, etc.), and
monitoring tools (reports, statistics,
(B) Work Plan
Must be in line with the log frame

The project will be monitored continuously by OCHA field staff, SOADO staff and as well by committees from local communities to
assess the appropriateness of the project strategies, outputs, and accomplishments versus project objectives. Existing baseline
data against project implementation will be measured. SOADO will work closely with the local community and drought affected
livelihood zones to ensure adequate participation in the implementation of the project. To compile evidence for the funding agency,
all the stages of the project implementation will be documented. The outcome of the monitoring will inform any corrective measures
and adjustments required. The project will be evaluated after 3 months as final evaluation.

1.1*
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3

Timeframe
Please select 'weeks' for projects up to 6 months, and 'months' for projects up to 12 months
Activity
Week 1-4
Week 5-8
Week 9-12
Week 13-16 Week 17-20 Week 20-24
Establish 550 ha idle farm Wk 1-2
Wk 2-4
Provide farm inputs
Wk 5-8
Wk 9-12
Wk 13-16
Monitor the project activitWk1-4
identify and profile 800 paWk1-2
Wk 5-8
Provide emergency foddeWk 2-4
Wk 5-8
Monitor the distribution W2-4
Wk 5-8
Identify and profile 1320 HHs
Wk 9-12
Wk 13-16
Distribute fodderto target beneficiaries
Wk 9-12
Wk 13-16
Monitor and suppervise fodder distributionWk 5-8

6. OTHER INFORMATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Coordination with other
activites in project area
List any other activities by your or any
other organizations, in particular
those in the same cluster, and
describe how you will coordinate your
proposed activities with them

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Organization
FAO
Local leaders
Women Groups
SOADO

Activity
Involved in cash for work closely with FAO because the efforts proposed in this
SOADO will also work closely with the local population especially the local leaders
Women groups will be useful for community mobilisation and community outreach
Running SFP/OTP in the project area supported by UNICEF.

(B) Cross-Cutting Themes
Please indicate if the project supports a Cross
Cutting theme(s) and briefly describe how.
Refer to Cross-Cutting respective guidance
note

Cross-Cutting Themes

Gender
Capacity Building

(Yes/No)

Yes

Outline how the project supports the selected Cross-Cutting
Themes.

Write activity
number(s) from
section 4 that
supports CrossCutting theme.

The project will ensure gender balance in all the activities. Those implementing 1.1, 1.2, 2.1, 2.3,3.1
the project will be at least 50% women. Female distributors will be hired to fodde
f

led HHs

argeted
omen HHs

men led HHs

men led HHs
men led HHs

